
Minutes
Town of Eagle Mountain

Minutes of the Town Council Meeting

Date: July 31, 1997 Called to Order:
Adjourned:

7:15 p.m.
10:05 p.m.

The meeting was called to order at 7:15 p.m. by Mayor Debbie Hooge. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Mayor Hooge. The following Council Members were present and constituted a quorum:

Mayor:
Counci l:

Staff Members:
Manager:
Engineers:
Recorder:

Others:

Debbie Hooge
Diane Bradshaw, John Jacob, and Cyril Watt. Nick Berg was excused.

Dave Conine
Mike Wren/MCM Engineering and Dave Wilding/Wilding Engineering.
Janet Valentine

Glade Berry, Maureen Berry, Blaine Carlton, James Dahl, Laura Lewis, Bob Lynds, and Jessie
Smith, Dan Valentine and Mark Zitting.

Let it be noted that where ever the word IIcityll was said, it was replace with IItownll•

Item 3 - Approval of Minutes: Minutes of the July 22, 1997 Town Council Meeting were read and corrections
made.

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to approve the minutes of July 22. 1997 contingent on
the changes. John Jacob seconded. Ayes: 4. Nays: O. Abstained: 1
(Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

MOTION: CYri l "att moved to move Item 9 - Plbl ic Ccmnent to Item 4 on the agenda.
Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4. Nays: O. Abstained: 1 (Mayor Hooge).
Motion passed.

Item 9 - Public Comment: Mark Zitting, 2327 Mindi Meadows Circle, Riverton, Utah. Mr. Zitting expressed
his concern about public comment being on the first part of the agenda. Mr. Zitting asked how the public or
any other participates could address items that are on the agenda after public comment has been closed.
Mayor Hooge said the public can go into the Town office early and pick up an agenda, identify any of the
items they would like to comment on, and obtain any applicable information from the Town Clerk on those
agenda items. John Jacob said when public comment is at the end of the agenda and the meeting is running
late, most of the citizens have left before public comment has been addressed. That is why it was suggested
to place public comment at the beginning of the agenda.

Dan Valentine, 6186 No. Lake Mountain Rd., Eagle Mountain, Utah. Mr. Valentine expressed his concern about
the Cedar Valley Water Co. Agreement with the Town of Eagle Mountain. This item will be addressed under
Other Business. Mr. Valentine indicated he had spoken with Randy Skeen the Town Attorney in regards to this
agreement. He addressed the following concerns; (1) page 12, paragraph 26, the first sentence where it
states; 1I ...construction thereof, and the water rights ... II , the word lIandll needs to be replaced with 1I0rll•
(2) he had a comment on paragraph 26; if anyone can change the point of diversion on their water right just
by' making a simple application to the state, we could have people moving water rights allover the place
just outside the boundaries of the Town. (3) page 12, paragraph 26, where it states; IIThis exemption shall
only apply to such wells or water rights serving one single family residence .•• 11 Mr. Valentine said there
are a number of wells in the valley that are serving more than one residence. Fitzgerald's well serves
three houses and the well I'm on serves two. (4) page 2, last paragraph, where it states; 1I ••• made part by
this reference, shall be owned and distributed by the Town's municipal water system. 1I He suggested to
insert between IIreferencell and IIshall llthe following: 1I ... reference, or as exempted in paragraph 26 of this
agreement, sha ll ... 11

(5) page 12, paragraph 26 where it states; 11•• ,(2) purchase from the Town additional water rights. 1I Mr.
Valentine said IIfrom the Townll needs to be omitted.

Glade Berry, 690 East 200 South, Lehi, Utah. Mr. Berry asked the Council if the town is going to own the
water system which is in the process of being installed, also will it be John Walden's own private water
system. Mayor Hooge said the Town will own the water system, John Jacob said that if this water agreement
is signed, Mr, Walden will not own the Town's water system, but if it isn't signed, then he can use it as
his own private water system. Mr, Berry continued, he said he owns a well in the Town limits and wondered
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if he couLd use his weLL to deveLop water, or if aLL the cuLinary water in the Town has to go through the
Town's water system. John Jacob said that the purpose of this water agreement is to guarantee the Town that
it wiLL have water for the next 25 years. He said if you own a weLL you can use it for irrigation or
anything eLse that you want. However if you transferred it into cuLinary water there would be a $250.
evaLuation fee so it could be used by the town, and a fee of $750. for the use of where the water comes out.
Mayor Hooge said this charge is less than if you upgraded your well to a culinary grade. Mr. Berry agreed.

Bob Lynds, 2128 PinnacLe Paris Way # 203, Salt Lake City, Utah. Mr. Lynds clarified that if an individual
has an existing weLL it can be used for his own personaL culinary water.

Item 4 - Seattle-Northwest Securities Corporation/Jessie smith: Mayor Hooge expLain that the Town is in the
process of obtaining bonding to purchase the water system, the sewer system, the eLectricaL system, the gas
system and the teLecommunication system. We will be the only Town/City in Utah to own aLL their own
utilities. Jessie Smith from SeattLe Northwest Securities, 1500 South West Broadway in Portland, Oregon,
Laura Lewis of Lewis Young Incorporated, 60 East So. Temple in SaLt Lake City, Utah and Blaine Carlton from
the Law office of BaLLard Spahr Andrews &IngersoLL, 201 South Main Street, Suite 1200, SaLt Lake City, Utah
introduced themseLves and gave a presentation to the CounciL. The Council each received a presentation
agenda from Jessie Smith. Mr. Smith said that the reason the Town shouLd consider issuing Bond Anticipation
Notes (BANS) on a project Like this is because it is a readiLy avaiLabLe source of financing for
municipaLities, and this type of project quaLifies for tax exempt financing. The Bond Anticipation Notes
works in the foLLowing way; the Town needs to borrow money to buiLd a faciLity in anticipation of revenue
that the Town wiLL generate from peopLe who wiLL buy land, build houses and pay their utiLity bills. Bond
Anticipation Notes are issued much Like taking out a construction Loan when you buiLd a house. The idea is
that in the future these notes wiLL get rolled over into permanent financing. This is not a one year sort
of solution. When there are enough users of the facilities that will aLLow the facility to pay for itseLf,
at that point the Town needs to change gears and issue Long term debt. The kind of Long term debt Mr. Smith
referred to was a revenue bond, where revenues associated with the utilities wouLd pay the debt service.
Mr. Smith said they anticipate issuing these bonds for marketing response on September 4, 1997, and then
cLosing the transaction on September 19, 1997. SeattLe-Northwest Securities (the underwriters) job is to
make sure the money is there. BaLLard Spahr Andrews & Ingersoll (bond counseL), and Lewis Young, Inc., _
(financiaL advisor) makes sure that it is a good transaction. The flow of funds wiLL be as foLlows;
Seattle-Northwest Securities seLL the notes, the money wilL come to the Town, and wilL be maintained by a
trustee. The trustee wiLL heLp the Town disperse those funds for construction as it's compLeted. The funds
then go back to the purchasers of the notes to payoff the debt.

Laura Lewis spoke in regards to the Town hiring Lewis Young, Inc. as the Town's Financial Advisor. Ms.
Lewis said her firm has worked with both Large and smaLL municipalities. The Council each received a packet
of information which Ms. Lewis referred to during her presentation. Their job as Eagle Mountain's FinanciaL
Advisor wouLd be to read over alL the documents from BaLLard, Spahr, Andrews & IngersoLL (the bond counseL)
and provide comment to them, as weLL as a representative of the Town. When SeattLe-Northwest Securities
market the bonds they wouLd make sure there is independent verification that the bonds are at true market
rates and that they are doing the best job seLLing the bonds.

BLaine Carlton from BalLard Spahr Andrews & IngersoLL said they have one of the best 103 tax departments in
the country and do a Lot of municipaL bond work. LocaLLy they have represented approximately two thirds of
the municipaLities in the State of Utah. Currently they are financing some of the highway construction in
Utah. They finance a Lot of utiLity bonds in Utah. This type of financing is unusuaL in that you don't ever
have a municipaLity that is being created from the ground up. This is a chaLLenge because what is being
asked is to finance utiLities with revenue bonds when there is no revenue. This is a probLem not only from
Jessie Smith and Laura Lewis's perspectives but aLso a problem from a state Law perspective. The Utah State
Law says that municipaLities can onLy accrue debt by compLying with certain provisions under state Law. Mr.
Carlton said that one of the responsibiLities of Bond Counsel is to make certain that the Town is in
compLiance with the Utah State Law when it comes to issuing this kind of debt. Bond Counsel wiLL aLso make
sure that the Town compLies with the FederaL Law. They have prepared documents in draft form which proves
the issuance of bonds in the notes, in addition to these documents there wiLL be approximately 30 more that
they wiLL need to prepare for the Town.

John Jacob asked Blaine Carlton what their LegaL fees wouLd be. Mr. Carlton said with this transaction he
doesn't know but in a coupLe of weeks he'LL have an idea of what it wiLL take to compLete this transaction
and he wiLL come up with an amount. Mr. Jacob had a concern regarding the town paying two fees, one to the
Bond CounseL and one to the Underwriter CounseL. Mr. CarLton said there is some interplay with the two
firms, however the underwriter's rolL is an entireLy different rolL from their roLL. Mr. Jacob asked Laura
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Lewis what their expense would be and if they would cover more that just the bond issue. Ms. Lewis said
they didn't put together a financial statement because they didn't know all the types of services the Town
would like them to provide. Ms. Lewis said a rough estimate would be one half a point to three quarters a
point. Discussion followed between the Council, Blaine Carlton, Laura Lewis and Jessie Smith.

Item 5 - Resolution to hire Jessie Smith as the underwriter: Resolution 97-30 was approved which included
hiring Seattle North-West Securities as the underwriter. The Motion was entertained later in the meeting.

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to move Item 8 - ResoLution to hire Laura Lewis as a FinanciaL
Advisor to the next item on the agenda. Cyril Yatt seconded. Ayes: 3. Nays: O.
Abstained: 1. (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Item 8 - Resolution to hire Laura Lewis as a Financial Advisor:

MOTION: Cyril lIatt moved to approve ResoLution 97-29 to hire Laura Lewis Yot.ng. Inc. as the Town of
EagLe MOUltain's FinanciaL Advisor. John Jacob seconded. Discussion: John Jacob
requested to amend the motion to incLude; slbject to their fee scheduLe and a List of the
services they wouLd provide to the Town. Cyril Yatt moved to approve John Jacob's
amendnent. Question Called For; Ayes: 3. Nays: O. Abstained: 1. (Mayor Hooge). Motion
passed.

Blaine Carlton said his firm had prepared a Resolution to be Adopted Authorizing Issuance of not more than
five million dollars of Bond Anticipation Notes &Setting Other parameters for the Issuance of Said Notes.
This was not put on the agenda so there was no vote taken but there was some discussion referring to the
Resolution. It was decided to table this item to the Town Counsel Meeting on August 7, 1997.

MOTION:

MOTION:

John Jacob moved to approve ResoLution 97-30 Authorizing The Town of EagLe MOlntain To
Enter Into Contracts for ProfessionaL Services; and ReLated Matters Yith BaLLard Spahr
Andrews &IngersoLL. SeattLe North-Yest Securities. and Lewis Young. Inc. Diane Bradshaw
seconded. Ayes: 3. Nays: O. Abstained: 1. (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

John Jacob moved to tabLe the ResoLution Authorizing Issuance of not more than Five MiLLion
DoLLars of Bond Anticipation Notes &Setting Other Parameters for the Issuance of Said
Notes. Diane Bradshaw Seconded. Ayes: 3. Nays: O. Abstained: 1. (Mayor Hooge). Motion
passed.

Item 6 - Appoint an Assistant to the Town Treasurer: Mayor Hooge asked Janet Valentine if a ResoLution had
been prepared to hire Ryan Judee as an assistant to the Town Treasurer. Janet Valentine misunderstood the
intentions of the Mayor and did not have the Resolution prepared. Mayor Hooge said the Town Treasurer Wayne
Bradshaw has a lot of responsibilities. He works for the Town in the evening because he has a day job.
There needs to be someone to work during the day to make phone calls to state officials and help get the
books in order. Mayor Hooge found an intern at B.Y.U., Ryan Judee who is currently working on his masters
degree in Public Administration. It was proposed to pay him $10.00 per hour. The Town Attorney Randy Skeen
said it is not necessary to have a resolution to hire Mr. Judee, it is part of the mayoral duties to hire
people with the approval of the Town Council.

MOTION: John Jacob moved to give permission to the Mayor to hire an Assistant to the Town
Treasurer. Cyril Yatt seconded. Ayes: 3. Nays: O. Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion
passed.

Item 7 - Resolution to hire Jeanette Quinn as the Town Clerk: Mayor Hooge said seeing how the Town Clerk
isn't here tonight, she would like to entertain a motion to table this item to next week.

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to tabLe Item 7 - ResoLution to hire Jeanette Quinn as the Town CLerk
to the Town Council Meeting on August 7. 1997. John Jacob seconded. Ayes: 3. Nays: O.
Abstained: 1. (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

(~)

\ .-----"

Item 10 - Cedar Pass North Plat B - Class II Permit Final: John Jacob disclosed he sells water to Cedar
Pass North but wishes to be apart of the discussion. Scott Kirkland presented the information to the
Council. Each member received a packet of information. Mr. Kirkland said that there are six lots (lots 73
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to 78) which are unapproved for home construction until such time as the Town Engineer and the State Health
Engineer accept a suitable water system design for said lots. According to the Water Engineers, a paper
designed water system doesn't reflect the picture accurately. They would like to build the system and get
the water in there, then have it retested by the Town and the State because they are convinced the water
will be there. If that is not the case, Mr. Kirkland said they will install in-line boosters to increase
the water pressure. There was discussion between the Council and the Town Engineers. Mayor Hooge addressed
her concern about the availability of electrical hook-ups in the Town. Currently there are only 300 hook
ups. John Jacob said the developer is willing to bring in generators which will provide more electrical
hook-ups for the Town.

MOTION: John Jacob moved to approve Cedar Pass North Plat B - Class II Final subject to removing
lots 73 through 78 fran the plat and these lots wiII be proposed at a later date due to the
lack of water pressure. A will serve letter is to be given to the Town indicating there is
sufficient water. and the water is to be deeded to the Town. A will serve letter will also
be required fran Gary Tassainer indicating there is a sufficient 8IIIllUlt of electrical hook
ups for this subdivision. Cyri l Watt seconded. Ayes: 3. Nays: O. Abstained: 1. (Mayor
Hooge). Motion passed.

Item 11 - Patterson Homes/James Dahl - Class II Permit Plan Review: James Dahl requested to have this
tabled to the Town Council Meeting on August 7, 1997. Mike Wren said this item was misquoted on the agenda.
It should read as a "Class II Final."

Item 12 - Overland Trails Estate/James Dahl - Class II Permit Final: James Dahl requested to have this item
tabled to the Town Council Meeting on August 7, 1997.

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to table Items 11 and 12 U'ltil the next Town COUlCil Meeting on August
7. 1997. No second. Vote Called Fori Ayes: 3. NaYS: O. Abstained: 1. (Mayor Hooge).
Motion passed.

o Item 13 - Town Clerk and Recorder Attending Training Classes: Mayor Hooge referred to Janet Valentine the
Town Recorder. The Town received some information on training classes offered through Utah Municipal Clerks
Association which will be August 18 through August 22, 1997. Mayor Hooge said she would like the Council's
approval for the Town to pay for this training. Diane Bradshaw requested that a synopsis of items of
interest for the Council be presented after they have completed the training classes. Janet Valentine
agreed to present the information she obtained from these classes to the Town Council.

MOTION: John Jacob moved to approve the Town Clerk and Recorder the right to attend the training
classes and they are to be paid for by the Town. This will include transportation. meals
and lodging at sao.OO perdiem per day. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 3. Nays: D.
Abstained: 1. (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Item 14 - Other Business: Water Agreement between Cedar Valley Water Co. and Eagle Mountain: John Jacob
left the room due to a conflict of interest. Mayor Hooge asked the Council to approve this agreement
subject to the changes which have been made. Randy Skeen the Town Attorney suggested to have Cedar Valley
Water Company prepare a new agreement incorporating the changes and get the Council's signatures again, but
once this agreement is executed and adopted it is in effect. Diane Bradshaw asked if the public has had the
chance to read the agreement. Randy Skeen said copies have been made available. Glade Berry a concerned
land owner said he briefly glanced through this agreement and it is his understanding John Walden is the
Agent and by providing this 25 year agreement he will completely control all the water which goes through
the Town. Mayor Hooge said Mr. Walden is guaranteeing the Town's water needs and is not the sole source of
water or the sole provider to the Town. Mr. Berry expressed his concern about the water table dropping and
has noticed a difference in the use of his own well. Mayor Hooge said John Walden is also required to drill
for the Town at his own expense future wells which obviously can't be drilled in the same aqUifer. Mr.
Berry wanted to know that if he has additional water rights, can he transfer them to his well. Mayor Hooge
said if your using the water for agriculture you can. Maureen Berry asked if the $1,000. fee ($250. &
$750.) would be the cost to hook-Up to the culinary water system. Scott Kirkland said it isn't a hook-up
charge it's for an acre foot of water. Discussion continued and Diane Bradshaw said she agrees that these
changes are a benefit for the Town but the public has the right, and needs to be aware of the contents of
this agreement.
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MOTION: Cyril Watt moved to approve the Mayor to sign this contract as initialed and black lined
and slbject to Randy Skeen's stipulation that Cedar Valley Water Coopany retype it and give
the Town a clean copy, and that upon execution by Cedar Valley Water Coopany and the Town
of Eagle MOlrItain this becanes a valid agreement, Diane Bradshaw seconded. Discussion
Called For: Diane Bradshaw asked that once the changes are done, this agreement will go
back to Cedar Valley Water Co. and asslning they approve all the changes we black lined,
then it will be a valid agreement, Mayor responded that it would. More discussion
followed, Question Called Fori Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (John Jacob). Motion
passed.

Dan Valentine asked the Council if someone was going to make sure all the changes were incorporated into the
clean copy. Mayor Hooge said Randy Skeen the Town Attorney will read through it and make sure all the
changes were made.

John Jacob said he spoke with a company interested in helping with the Town's inspections, Mr. Jacob
scheduled an appointment for him and Kent Partridge the building inspector to meet with this company and
find out if their services are needed. Mr, Jacob indicating the Town is receiving a very good deal from
Kent Partridge because he is splitting the plan check fee 50/50 with the Town, The company which he spoke
with said they would give the Town only 25%.

Randy Skeen proposed to the Town Council to raise his rate from $75, per hour to $125, per hour due to the
additional time and expenditures he has accrued and commence this increase on August 1, 1997, Randy Skeen's
usual hourly rate varies between $150. and $175. per hour,

o

(J

MOTION:

MOTION:

John Jacob moved that Randy Skeen's wages be changed from $75, an hour clJe to extra costs
that he has had and expenses for the excellent work he has done to $125, an hour starting
August 1, 1997. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge).
Motion passed,

Diane Bradshaw moved to adjourn the Town Council Meeting at 10:05 p.m. John Jacob
seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.
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